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^jgritulluraiHe laughed and quoted to her the 
Scripture phrase: “ A man shall leave 
his father and mother and cleave to his 
wife.” And new don’t you want to see 
the other letter, Evelyn ? ”

It was u summons from the mercantile 
firm with which Charles Remington was 
connected—an earnest entreaty that he 
would visit Central America in their in
terests, immediately

“ Cool, isn’t it, to request a bridegroom 
to walk off in that sort of a way—for it is 
too rough a voyage to ask you to share it, 
dear. I leave for you to decide—shall l 
go or stay ? ”

“ Go, by all means Should I ask you 
to linger by my side when duty calls you 
away, a poor wife I should be ”

He kissed her flushed cheek with ad
miring tenderness.

And whore shall I leave you my hon
nie bride ? ”

“ Oh 1 will make a brief visit home in 
the meantime. It will cut our wedding 
tour short, but then, you know, we have 
a lifetime to finish our honeymoon in.”

“ lie will be back soon,” she said to 
herself, “ and in the meantime I must do, 
oh, so much.”

“ Yes,” said old Mrs. llemiugton, com
placently, “ I think that was a splendid 
idea of ours, Abel, sending for Lot Chaun- 
cy’s orphan to adopt, 
and his stuck up wifo that we were in 
earnest about what we wrote, and Marian 
Chauncy will have no city airs and 
graces. I’m dreadful anxious to see her, 
Lot was a likely young fellow, and my 
cousin twice removed, and his wifo was a 
regular built beauty.”

“ I guess, likely she’ll come by the 
stage to-night ”

“ l guess, likely, there she is now,” 
said Abel, who sitting by the window, 
caught a glimpse of a slender figure com
ing up the path, and carrying a well-filled 
carpet-bag. Mrs. Remington ran for
ward to kiss and welcome the new-comer.

Marian Chauncy was exceedingly pret
ty. Mrs. Remiugton soon discovered 
that—a bright winsome little creature, 
with gold brown hair that would curl in 
spite of the restraining net, loving hazel 
eyes and tremulous, loving red lips

“ Oh, Abel,” quoth the soft-hearted 
old lady, at the end of two days, “ why 
didn’t Charles wait until he had seen 
Marian Chauncy V Isu’t she sweet—don’t 
it seem like a gleam of sunshine in the 
old house wjicn she is tripping around.”
“And theu,” pursued the old lady, 

“ shefs haudy. She knows where every
thing is kept, and she does up my caps 
exquisitely. Oh, Abel, if Providence 
had only seen fit to send us a daughter-in- 
law like dear little Marian Chauncy ”

Mrs. Remington’s speech was cut pre
maturely short by the outrance of the sub
ject of it, with her apron full of eggs aud 
her hand full of wild flowers.

“ Mrs. Rcmingtou,” she began, and 
theu checked herself with abruptness.— 
“ Oh, I cannot bear to call you by that 
loug, formal name—may I say mother ? ” 

“ Of course you may, my darling,” 
said the enthusiastic old lady, and I only 
wish you were my real daughter ”

Mariau laid down her flowers and de
posited her store of pearly white eggs in a 
basket on the table, aud then came up to 
Mrs. Remington, kueeliug down and nest
ling her bright head in the old lady’s 
checked apron.

“ Mother.” she murmured softly, 
“ you do not know how sweet the word 
sounds. Aud you will always love me 
aud cherish me, and let me be a real 
daughter to you ? ”

“ I should be a hard-hearted old cor
morant if 1 didn’t, pet,” said the old 
lady, with spectacles dimmed with tears.

Iu short, Mariau Chauncy became the 
light of the old farm-house—the bright 
guardian angel of its low-ceiled rooms and 
wide, airy halls. She read the paper to 
Farmer Remington ; she compounded 
cake, jelly aud syllabubs to the astonish
ment aud delight of the old lady; she 
kept the two old china vases on the mantel 
brimming over with a red rain of roses ; 
knew by iustinct when to darken the 
for the old man’s nap on the wide, chintz- 
covered sofa, aud she was hotter than ten 
doctors when Mrs. Remington had one of 
her nervous headaches.

“ I really don’t.soe how we ever contriv
ed to live without Marian,” said the old 
gentleman.

“ Rut she shall never leave us,” said 
Mrs. Remington, decidedly.

“ Marian—little bright eyes—I’ve got 
news,” called the old gentleman, one 
morning through the hull ; “ leave those 
honey suckles for some oue else to tie up, 
and come in here. Charlie is coming 
home.”

“ To stay, sir ? ”
“ No, not to stay—his fiue city wife 

demands his permanenr devotion ” Mr 
Remington could not help speaking with 
a sneer—“ but he will spend the day here 
on his way to New York. I should like 
you to see Charlie—and I should like 
Charlie to see you. Do uot blush—if you 
are not better looking than his Fifth 
Aveuue wife sho must bo a paragon 
among women, that’s all I’ve got to say.” 

“ When will he be here, sir?”
“ In an hour, I should judge from his 

letter ; Charlie always did write an awful 
scrawl—m’s and n’s just alike, and half 
the time forgets to cross his t’s ; but I 
suppose that’s the fashion nowadays!”

Marian Chauncey crept away to her 
room t<» brush out the gold curls, and ad
just a blue ribbon at the throat, and won
der slyly to herself what Charlie would 
say when he saw the new element she had 
contrived to interweave in the homo of his 
boyhood.

^flcqt fkMtrg. “ But I don’t thiak he will be angry,” 
said Marian, in a half whisper, as ahe 
pinned a white rose to her breast, and pre
pared to descend in obedieneo to Mrs. 
Remington’s call of:

“ Marian, Marian, coine down and sec 
my boy."

Charles Remington stood in tho centre 
of the room with his arm wound »round 
his radiant little mother, while the old 
gentleman from his big easy chair delight
edly watched over the tableau, as Marian 
slowly advuncod.

“ Charles,” said Mrs. Remington, 
beaming all over, “This is our daughter 
who—”

But Charles had apruug forward and 
caught tho slight, willing figure in his 
arms, while the golden hair floated in a 
perfect cascade of curls over his Bhoulder.

“ Evelyn ! My wife ! ”
Mr. Remington stared at hisl wife. 

Mrs. Remington stared at her husband
“ He’s mad ! ” whispered the old man ; 

“Charles" he added aloud, “you are 
mistaken, 
our adopted daughter ”

“ No, Bir, it is not,” faltered the young 
lady in question “I am Evelyh, your 
son’s wifo, I have stolen your haart on 
false protecne8, but I did so long tor your 
love Aud when you sent for Marian, 
who is my dearest school-mate, I persuad
ed her to remain at home and all 
to personate her just for a few weeks. 
Father, Mother, you will not turn me out 
of your affections now ?”

“Aud you knew nothing oflthis?” 
demanded old Mr. Remington of ljis son

“Not a word ; it’s Evelyn’s own idea.”
And Evelyn, half laughing, half crying, 

stoic into her mother-in-laws’s extended 
arms.

Robert Collyer.For and Against Marriage.Scottish Aneodbtes.

In a very entertaining work, cntitlod 
“Iteminisoences of Scottish Lifo and Char
acter,” from the pen of Dem Ramsay, we 
find the following humorous illustration!:

[Those who are opposed to matrimony 
will read the first and third lines, then 
the second and fourth, and so continue 
through all the verses. The friends of 
the “institution” need make no transposi
tion :]

It was iu the height of the old Fremont 
campaign that the writer hereof attended
a Republican masting at Germantown, ... ...
Pennsylvania, where a number of eminent Tbe a“oce89 “F fall"re of f?rm,Dß °Pe: persons wore advertised to address the rations depends largely upon the mode and 
public. There was a Senator, as I re- »m>o of applying manurr Nomattor how 
member, aud one or two famous speakers, aj?Ph®d' .",anaJre never fails to ben- 
and they drew together as many people efit the soil, and rarely fads to benefit the 
a. the little room could hold. When tho growing crop. But it may be usod so 
advertised speakers had concluded, and ‘hat it will do comparatively little good 
revived their various measures of applause, c,,tbcr t0 80,0r oroP' }n thl' 8eot,on 1m08t 
the sooty workingmen present bigan to °f <>>* rotted manure from barnyards in 
clamor noisily for some one whose name I ‘be 18 Lu9.? 89 top-dressing on wheat^ 
could not catch After some whispering fbe “Patcby »PP«r»nce of top-dressed 
on tho platform, and more calls from hs- wheat: bow‘iVe,r/ «»nits from an attempt 
low, there arose a stalwart man, apparent- *L° make 8 sma11 quality of manure pro- 
ly fresh from the forge, and yet rather duc‘ a crop on poor soil. To have the 
less sooty than Ids co.nfades, who began be,‘.efect ?D wbe„at’ should be
in a somewhat shy way to give his views aPP!,ed on lbe. 8UrfaF* 90me tlme ,befor,0 
of the political situation The crowd »owing and thoroughly incorporated with 
evidently knew the value of their man, ,be 9“rfa?# 90!1 b-' freque,nt harrowing.-- 
and listened breathlessly to his slow, 1{ut tho be9t fttrn!er9 ,n tb,s soct,on “PP1? 
strong, opening sentences. lie spoke 'u»nure as a top-dressing for grass lands 
with u decided English aeeent, and he a“d dover. To produce its best
spoke like a man accustomed to speak in effect u!?yer »hould have as large a growth 
publie The first thing notable in what a9 possible. In » largo growth the long

A Story of Charles Dickens, ba *»» that half-shrewd, half-child- \°v 9trlke decPcr' and
' liko of reMion whioh ono often loosen the subsoil, but bring up fertilizing

“ I chanced to be travelling some tears lilldi » Scotchmen. His humor was from 'mn.eral elements that have leached down 
i cuancea to oe travelling some years braakimr out nn all during years of shallow culture. Even if

ago, he said, “in a railroad carriage be- !1L D'“ ovutlowtug, breaking out on a fi „rowti
tween Livernool and London Rosides sides ; but at this day I renmmber still \ uov, ue cu , V i . ero”ni

laiterpool anil immun. laesiUes nassaees of tender fenline uf roots leaves the land much richer than
myself there wero two ladies and a gcutle- , rc .U1L, passages or tenner teciing, , . , ..men oceuDvimr the carriage We' ban tbo slluple, sympathetic touches with 110 ""‘»ure were u-ed, and the entire
pvued to bo alf strange« to each other "biob be brought the life of the slave he- crop ptowod under. A good plan is to
p 0 “it sti augers to Lam itlicr, -i , j i apply ail the finer and well-rotted portions
but I noticed at once that a clergyman anu the great-hearted humanity ...
was of tho Dartv I was occunicd with a wb,cb pervaded the whole speech. It , maunre to the young clover of this

oi mi party, i was occupied mill a , , s , f year s seeding 1 his will be washed downponderous article in tho Tunes, when the „Xts iVht as we l have staid at a'»™g ‘he roots by Winter -nows and
sound of my own name drew my attention 8Peakors ,mSbt 84 we” bave 9ta,d at Sprin| rains, and give the clover an early
to tho fact that a conversation was going D0™e- and vigorous start next season. Manures
forward among the three other persons in It »“»‘ «c been six or seven years „„ mu6ch more t t0 wasb on wbeat
the carriage with reference to myself and alter Ins that l went to live in the West, fie]ds lhau on & especially if the
my books One of the ladies was perns- and there heard and read every day some- wheat hag a 9ma„ thF Thfa u 0D0
ing ’Bleak House then lately published, hing about the great preacher who had poiut which your able correspondent, Mr. 
aud the clergyman had commenced a eon- turned up rather surprisingly ,n Chicago. kedd dkl JHOt mentioD in rüCent ,j. 
vorsatiou with the ladies by asking what After long desiring to sec and hear this vice to a young farmer to top-dress wheat, 
book they were reading On being told Hubert Collyer, l was at length gratified ; while j 4rce8that top-dressing whoa* is 
he author » name and the title of the book, but great was my astonishment at finding bcneticia,, ^ thinU it 8tÇ„ betterfato ueo tho 

he expressed himself greatly grieved that bun the eloquent iron-worker of German- samc amouut of uianul.c on oloTer X|ler0 
any lady in England should be willing to town-Robort Collyer How that traits- is B tomptation „ apply the manure di- 
take up the writings of so vile a character formation took place, what painful stud.es ru(.tl t0Fwheat, for {{J is a crop which
as Charles Dickens. Both the ladies and brain service preceded it, are too | bril the lllon nl0st readily. But if
showed great surprise at the low estimate well known in America to requ.ro repeti- | ,he fand can be 'Mt bclläfittod and after 
the clergyu.au put upon an author whom tion here. VV hat I have to .ay concern- | ,a , incrca,ed by top-dressing
they had been accustomed to read, to say mg him refers toycars in which there were ( t|lfu fg the ,JOst K'_
tho least,with acertaiu degree ot pleasure uo plaudits trom crowds to chcor him ou, r -
They wore evidently much shocked at and uo great cities or battle-fields rceeiv- It is rare that several leads of “serap- 
what tho man said of tho immoral tonden-j lug the bounties of his heart and hand. ]"SS cannot be found at this season in 
cy of these hooks, which they stem never and vocal with his tame They were 1:11 nyards. I hose should be drawn anil 
beforo to have suspected ; but when lie at- years, nevertheless, which have a lustre sPreed on young clover Even good rich 
tacked the author’s private character atid of their own. It has been my happiness SU1 "onJ tbc a ° W1 Pa^,t0 draw’ ‘f 
told monstrous stories of his immoralities t0 huow tho man of whom I write as a !lut tu0 , r'. , o droppings of cattle and
in every direetion, the volume was shut friend; to abide under the same roof with b°rses should also be knocked to pieces in 
up and consigned to tke dark pockets of a bitUi to travel with him, to roam with him cl°ver aQd other pasture fields [boro is 
traveling-bag. I listened in wonder and by the sea-shore and amidst crowded great advantage in this, even it the field 
astonishment, behind my nowspaper, to streets: l have read his writings and lis- *» to he plowed next Summer. Uypsum 
stories of myself, which, if they had been toned to his eloquence; I have watched Ior plaster) should always he sown.on sur- 
true, would have consigned any mau to a his oareor in America, aud have witnessed ‘‘iee “a,,ured lant* “ is a specific nia- 
prison f»r life. After my fictitious biog- his oratorical triumphs here in the cities nu|'e for clover, and though not always 
rapher had occupied himself for nearly an of his native laud ; but now that I have UI1|for«ily beneficial,generally does enough 
hour with the eloquent recital of my do- come to know the story of his life as a 6® . tl). warrant the small expense of ap- 
linquoncics and crimes, I quietly joined poor lad in Yorkshire, I venture to think Pv“JÉ> H-—**. J. r., Uoekestor, N. Y., 
in the conversation. Of course, I that he will never bo able to preach a ser- m i''en *or'c *nt,Hne- 
began by modestly doubting [some state- mon or write a volume so impressive as 
ments which I had just heard touching the the plain facts of his life.—Moncche D. 
author of‘Bleak House,' and othor unim- Conway, in Harper's Magazine. 
portant works of a similar character. The 
man stared at me, and evidently consid
ered my appearance on the conversational 
stage an intrusion and an impertinence.

“ ‘ You seem to speak,’ I said, ‘ from 
personal knowledge of Mr. Diekous. Are 
you acquainted with him ?’

“ He rather evaded the question, hut, 
following him up closely, I compelled him 
to say that he bad been talking, not from 
his own knowledge ef the author ia ques
tion, hut he said he know for a certainty 
that every statement he had made 
truo one.
my inquiries for proofs,which he arrogaut- 
ly decliued giving

“Tho ladies sat by in sileuce, listening 
intently to what was goiug forward. An 

“The old generation of Galloway lairds author they had been aucustouicd to road 
a primitive and hoipitable race, hut for amusement had been traduced for the 

àriality sometimes led to awk- first time iu their hearing, and they 
. . o ,l», forme.- days when waiting to learn what l had to say iu re- ..Did you uot S0Ü it on tho Utter?”

roads were bad, and wheeled vehicles al- futatnm of the clergymans charges. I ••Pardon ladv 1 never learned to rend 
most unknown, an old lafrd was returning was taking up his vile stories ono by one, Mine bas bacu (lJilarJ, 10ugh life ” 
from a supper party, will Ins lady mount- and stamping them as false in every par- Aud for wbat roasoB, n,y go0li lnau, 
ed behind him ou horseback. On cross- tioular, when the man grew furious ami would you know mv uamc v” 
ing the river Urr, at a ford at a point asked ...e if 1 knew Dickens personally ..B.cause," answered the eld tar look-
where it joins the sea, thb old lady dropp- | “I replied, ‘ perteetly well ; no man , iug honestly up, “in a storm at sea, with 
ed off, bu was not misled till her bus- knows him better than I do, and all your lhu of ^at{, afal.e , , would ,ike t0
baud reached his door, Whon, of course, stories about him, from beginning to end, Call the uame of the brightest thing I’d 
there was an immediate search made The to these ladies are unmitigated lies ’ eVür seon in lifu. There’d be sunshme in 
party who were despatched in quest of her I he man became livid with rage, and 
arrived just in time to find her remou- asked for my card.
strating with the advancing tide, whieh “ ‘ You shall have it,’ l said coolly,
trickled into her mouth, in these words, and taking out one, I presented it to him Vt a recent prayer meeting ot oolored
■No anither drap; neither het nor cauld.’ without bowing people at Erie, thodeconoy and good

“ It seems that a eer ain country girl . , , werc jast tbfcn nearing the station order of the meeting being disturbed by a
iu Scotland thought it quite possible that !" ,d^“n> 90 tbat * was spared a longer negro named Brown, whose prayers in
there might be an excess in scrupulous re- [ntu^1}!W wltb “O' companion ; public were only incoherent raviugs, the
garil to appearances. Gu her marriage- nnt if I were to live a hundred years. 1 pastor inquired, “ What fool niggar’s dat 
day, the youth to whom sho ,vas about to 8 ,.u, ?ot for8ot llle alyoct condition into prayin’ down dar noa’ tho do’ Ï ” A dozen 
be united said to her, in a triumphant ! wblob tbf »»irator of my crimes was in- | people replied with one voice :“ It am
tone, ‘Weel, Jenny, haven’t I been unco fan,ly P u,l«od. ,!,,s fa0ü tJurned wbitaa8

his cravat,and his lips refused to utterwords 
lie seemed liko a wilted vegetable, ami as 
if his legs beloged to seinehody else. The 
ladies became aware of the situation at 
once, and bidding them ‘ good day,’ I 
stepped smilingly out of the carriage Be
fore I could get away from the station the 
man had mustered up strength sufficient 
to follow mo, and his upologles 
uauseous und craven, that I pitied him 
from my soul. 1 left him with this 
tion : ' Before you make charges against 
the character of any man again, about 
whom you know nothing, an 
works you are so utterly ignorant, study 
to he a seekar after Truth, and avoid Ly 
ing as you would eternal perdition.’”

IWORK AND WAIT. Top-Dressing Grass Lands.

[ A iuyycttive recitation /or 
gentleman.']

young lady

“Some years ago, when it was not an 
uucomnion thing, even in Scotland, for 
challenges to be given and accepted for 
insults, or supposed insults, an English 
gentleman was entertaining a party at In
verness with an account ofjthc wonders he 
had seen and the deeds he had performed 
in India, from whence he had lutely ar
rived. He enlarged particularly upon the 
size of tho tigers he had met with at dif
ferent times iu his travels, and by way of 
corroborating his statemen s, assured the 
company that he had shot one himself con
siderably above forty feet long A Scot
tish gentleman present, wl © thought these 
narratives rather exceeded a traveler’s al
lowed privileges, coolly said that no doubt 
those were very remarkable tigers ; but 
that he could assure the gentleman there 
were in that northern part of the country 
some wonderful animals, and as an exam
ple he cited the existence of a skate-fish 
captured off Thurso, exceeding half-an- 
aere in extent. The Englishman saw this 
was intended as a sarcasm against his own 
story ; so he left tho room in indignation, 
aud sent his friend to demand satisfaction 
or an apology from the gentleman who 
had. bethought, insulted him. The nar
rator o

who many yearsA husband 
Had plowed his fields and sown in teurs, 
Grew weary with his doubts and fears.! The man must lead a happy life,

Who is directed by his wife ;
Who’s free from matrimonial chains 
Is sure to suffer for his pains.

Adam could find no peace 
Until he saw a woman’s face;
When Eve was given him for a mate, 
Adam was in a happy stale.

In all the female hearts appear 
Truth—darling of heart sincere ; 
Hypocrisy, deceit und pride,
Ne’er known in woman to reside.

What tongue is able to unfold 
The w'orth in women we behold?
The falsehood tbat in woman dwells 
Is almost imperceptible.

“I toil in vain 1 These rocks and sands 
Will yield no harvest to my hands ;
The best seeds rot in barren lands !

“ My drooping vine is withering ;
No promised grapes its blossoms bring,
No birds among its branches sing.

“ My flock is dying on the plain,
The heavens are brass—they yield no rain ; 
The earth is iron—I toil in vain ! ”

While yet he spake, a breath had stirred 
His drooping vine, liko wing of bird,
And from its leaves a voice he heard :

“ The germs and fruits of life must be 
Forever hid in mystery ;
Yet none cun toil in vain for Me.

“ A mightier hand, more skilled than thine, 
Must bang the clusters 
And make the field with harvest shine.

“ Man can but work ; God can create ;
Hut they who work, and watch, and wait 
Have their reward, though it come late.

Fooled by the foolish , i wy,
Who would not yield to woman’s sway 
Who changes from his singleness 
Is sure of perfect blessedness.

This is Maurice Chiuncey
the vine

“ Look up to heaven ! behold and hear 
The clouds : thundering iu thine car 

•er to thy doubts and fear ! ” It’ll tell CharlesAt
ow me

lie looks, and lo 1 a cloud draped ear 
With trailing smoke and flames afar 
Was rushing from a distant star ;

And every thirsty flock and plain 
Was raising up to meet the rain

to clothe the fields with grain.

And on the clouds he saw again 
The covenant of God with men, 
Re-written with his rainbow pen ;

“ Seed li
And though the gates of HI assail,
My truth and promise shall prevail.”

f the skate story coolly replied, 
‘ Wool, sir, gin yer freend will tak a few 
feet aft' the length o’ his tiger, we’ll see 
what can be dune about tie breadth o’ the 
skate.’

That c

“ The parishioners of la clergyman iu 
Scotland, in expressing tn him their aver
sion to the use of manuscript sermons, 
urged: ‘What gars ye tak up your bit 
papers to the pu’pit V’ He replied that it 
was best, for really he could uot remem
ber his sermon, and must have his paper. 
4 Weel, weel, minister, theu dinua evpect 
that ice can remember them.’

and harvest shall not fail, “ It don’t seem possible that this is the 
Fifth Avenue girl,” said the old gentle- 

“ Como here and give me a kiss, 
Ma—Evelyn, I mean.”

“ So she is our real daughter after all,” 
said proud Mrs. Remington.

Evelyn has conquered the prejudices by 
the enchanting wand of love.

man.

JMctt o^torfi.

THE DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.
■' A late Duke of Atlio e hail invited a 

well-kuown character, a Writer of Perth, 
to come up aud meet him at Duukeld for 
the transaction of some business. The 
Duke mentioned the day and hour when 
lie should receive the mail of law, who ac
cordingly came punctually at the appoint
ed time and place. Rut the Duke had 

to the

“ I never, never will forgive him,” 
said old man Rcmingtou, solemnly de
positing his great gold spectacles iu their 
green leather case.

“ Nor will I,” sobbed Mrs. Remington; 
“ To go oft and wed a dashing city girl 
without so much as waiting for our per
mission.”

“ Rut you know, my dear,” suggested 
the old gentleman, “ we couldn’t have 

it to him if he had waited half u

iThe Wade Hamptons.

Ainuug the few splendid mansions spar
ed by tho army of Sherman, still stands 
the Hampton house, built by the head of 
the family, a soldier of the Revolutionary 
war and of the war of 1812. IIe!was the 
first Wade Hampton, of South (Carolina 
Springing originally from the cavaliers of 
England, who filled the world with their 
fame, aud whose defendants still falk tho 
earth as the highest types of genius, his 
immediate ancestors settled in Virginia, 
aud from thence ho came to Soujlt Caro
lina and to Columbia.

Tho mansion and its ground ociiupy one 
square, or four acres of tho city, 
huuse is of the old style of architecture — 
I have seen hundreds of otherf in the 
South presenting 
appearance ; but the chief attraction of 
the place is its shrubbery, its rare trees 
and exotics. It looks like an earthly par
adise.

He was twice married. By his first 
wife a son was born to him, whom he 
called Wade. Two or three daughters 
wore the result of the second marriage.— 
John S. Preston married his (laughter 
Caroline, and ex-Governor Manning his 
daughter Susan He accumulated a vast 
estate around hint, and is said to have 
owned one thousand slaves. I have of
ten, when
that he owned so many that ho did not 
know them when he met them, and that 
they were constantly introducing them
selves to him. But be this as it may, 
when ho died he left all or nearly all of 
his property to his soil

When the suecesor to the hou^e and to 
tho estate road tile will lie did »hat few 
men ever did beforo or since. He tore it 
iu a hundred pieces and theu malic an ex
act and equal division of all his father’s 
property between himself aud half-sisters.

As soon as tho war of 1812 broke out 
this Wade Hampton offered his sword to 
General Jackson, and was assigned 
sition on his staff, lie was ono 
aids at the battle of Now Orleans. Like 
his father, he was thrifty, and added 
greatly to the estate, making purchases of 
large traots of land in the valley of the 
Mississippi, which even yet remain iu the 
family, I believe His step-mother lived 
to a great old age, and did uot die until 
some time just before or during! the late 
war between the States.

The third Wade Hampton is tho oue 
living to-day, who so distinguished him
self during tho Confederate war ! lie hus 
been twice married, and is now a widower 
His first wife was a Miss l’reston By 
this marriage three sous werp born— 
Wade, Christopher, aud F’rank. His son 
Wade served on the staff of General 
Joseph E Johnston. Preston was on the 
stnff of his father, and was killed by his 
side. His seoond wifo was a daughter of 
Senator McDuffie.—Columbia (.S'. £'.)
Correspondence Louise Mr, Courier Jour
nal.

forgotten the appointment] and gone 
hill, from whieh lie could! not return for 
some hours. A Highlander present de
scribed the 1 ’•■ : ;h writer’sjindignation,and 
his mode of showing it * 
course of swearing. ‘ Bdt whom did he 

" as I he inquiry made of the 
who replied, • Oh, he didna 

at ony thiug particular, but juist 
in t.i middle ot ta riud lind swoor at

given 
contury.

“ Certaiuly we should not,” said Mrs 
Remington emphatically “To think of 
our only child treating us so cavalierly ; 
Abel—the only oue we’ve got in tho 
world.”

“ He has made his bed and must lie un 
it,” said the old man sternly, “ I will 
never receive his gay bride here, and so I 
shall write to him immediately. We are 
scarcely fine enough for a Fifth Avenue 
daughter-in-law.”

As he spoke the old man picked up a 
crumpled letter that he had thrown on the 
floor in tho first paroxysms of his anger, 
and smoothed out its folds with a mechan
ical touch

“ Why, only think of it, Abel,” said 
Mrs. Remington, “ Maltala Buckley serv
ed for six weeks in this girl’s cousiu's 
family, and sho says Evelyn Sayre can 
smoke a cigar just like a man, and used to 
go skating with her dress tucked up to 
the top of her boots, and drove a barouche 
with a groom sitting behind, and—”

“ Bless my soul,” said tho old goutlu- 
mau, his breath nearly taken by the cata
logue of enormities. “ Bless my soul, 
you dou’t say ses and Churlio married to 
this Amazon.”

As the old couple sat iu the roomy 
pnreh of the capacious old farm house, with 
the Michigan roses tossing little pink bil- 
ietdoux into their taps, iu scented showers, 
and the delicious odors of the fresh-ntowo 
hay coining up from tho meadow-flats by 
the rivor, as miserable an old couple us 
you would want to see.

Meanwhile Mrs. Charles llcuiiugtou, a 
bride of threo weeks’ standing was mak
ing herself supremely happy at Niagara. 
Sho sat on a fallen log, among the delici
ous shades of Goat Island that bright 
June day, with the lights und shadows 
chasing each othor over her lovely face, 
and turning her long chestnut curls to 
coils of gold. Dressed in white, she was 
fastening a wreath of flowers into the rib
bons of her coquettish little hat. sud sing
ing some old ballads softly to herself

Evelyn Remington was very handsome, 
neither blonde or brunette, she contrived 
to unite the charms of both iu Iter rosebud 
cotnploxion, bright hair, and misty brown 
uyos, and the smilos that dimpled her 
fresh, scarlet lips, were real smiles, mes
sengers straight from the heart.

Presently she was joined by her hus
band, a tall, handsome young fellow, in a 
white linen suit aud a graceful Panama 
hat.

a most elaborate

swear at ?’
nat ralor, 
swear 
si tide 
luirge

The It lad came to his clergyman 
for examination previous to his 
his first communion.

“ A St
receiving 

The pastor, know
ing that h s yuung ft tend was not very pro
found in his theology, anti uot wishing to 
discourage him, look the Old Testament, 
and asked hint, in reference to the Mosaic 
law, how many commandments there were. 
Aftor a little thought, he put his 
in the modest form of a supposition, and 
replied, cautiously, ‘Aiblins*
The clergyman was vexet), and told him 
such ignorance was intolerable, that he 
could not proceed in examination, and that 
the youth must wait and dearn 
he went away. On returning home, he 
met a friend on his way to the manse, and 
on learning that he too was going to the 
minister for examination, shrewdly asked 
hint, * Weel, what will y<[ say noo if the 
minister speers hoo wony eamniandmcnts 
there are?’ ‘Say ! why, I shall say ten 
to be sure.’ To which tl[o other rejoined, 

Try yo him 
I tried him wj' a hunner, and

much finer external

Seed Timothy in Standing Com.

Every experienced hay raisor knows the 
uncertainty of getting a good stand by any 
of the old modes of seeding timothy. Two 
thirds of the time only a partial set is ob
tained and the farmer, hoping for improve
ment in the sot, cuts and rakes over tho 
ground year after year, getting a half a 
crop of hay, or less, and that largely mixed 
with weeds and briers, until ho finds tho 
weeds and briers are improving in their 
set. Then he concludes to cultivate the 
land iu corn er some other crop to kill out 
tho briers, preparatory to auother trial at 
seeding to timothy

I will warrant any of the old modes to 
fail two thirds of the time to get a good 

i set and a crop—full average—crop the 
! first year, aud l will warraut two thirds

“Lady,” the sailor returned, with hum- of,tbe eftort8 t0 slu',:cod ■“ b'ood 8ats allJ 
a full average crop tit the first year if seed
ed iu standing corn iu a propor manlier. 
The farmer should have the seeding in 
view in the preparation of tho grouttd for 
the eortt crop in the spring. The corn 
should he planted and cultivated “ both 
ways” as farmers say—ground left dear 
aud level. Sow any time between tho 
15th of August and the last of September, 
stirring the ground immediately aftor (and 
before too if ho pleases) with a harrow or 
a light cultivator. Cut the stocks level 
with tlie ground as soou as the oorn is 
gathered—roll in winter and spring —A5c

answer

Compliments.—Wo have heard of the 
lady of rare beauty who said, upon a cer
tain occasion, that the only real, disinter
ested compliment she over reocived was 
front a coal-heaver, who asked permission 
to light his pipe iu tho gleaming of her

a hunner.’

more ; so

eyes.
boy, heard old people say Another compliment, truo aud genuine, 

was said by a sailor who was sent by his 
captain to carry a letter to the lady of his 
love. Tho sailor, having delivered the 
missive, stood gazing in silent admiration 
upon the face of the lady, for sho was very 
beautiful.

was a
I then became more earnest iu

with great triumph 
wi’ teu !

‘ Teh 1
■“Well, my good man,” she said, “ for 

what do you wait ? There is no answer 
to he returned.”

he wasna satisfied ’

1wore 
their c 
ward occurrences.

hie deference, “I would liko to know your
were liai

room
Ia po

of his

it, even in the thick darkness.” i

Fai.i. Flowin'»; ton Potatoes.—Ever 
siuee tho period of the appearance of po
tato rot in this country farmers have been 
studying, more or less closely, the potato 
crop, and we believe we speak within the 
bounds of truth saying, that all who have 
had the best opportunity to judge have 

! decided that tho application of mineral tna- 
•ill give the beat results, and the 

use of strong horse, or other fermenting 
manures, tho poorest return. Especially 
does this prove true in seasons when rot 
is most prevalent. In New Jersey the

A district schoolmaster in one of the ! e1reen.8and,'T1 U9l’d laIvisbl>' »“Ppl'cs all 
upper counties of Miohigan was asUod ‘'.t. rntneral elemouts. It. other localities, 
what algebra he preferred?and he replied, wboro ‘’us cannot be obtained, ashes, l.me, 
“ Oh, 1 ain’t particular, most any kind >,taT and .«»P*r-phpsph»te of l.me 
that will just peal the hide when von <"uPWcd w.th certainty, when properly 
strike ” j applied in sufficient quantities.

All strong soils yield a better crop of 
potatoes when plowed, and completely pul- 

The proprietor of a young ladies’ acad- \ vorized in autumn, and wo suppose this to 
omy in Illinois, has utterly ruiued his j be mainly duc te the elimination of the 
business by causing to be inserted in a ’ mineral elements, consequent on the corn- 
large number of papers, a picture of tho minution of the soil, and its exposuro to 
building, with two girls standing ou atmospheric influences during wintor. In 
the balcony with last years hats on their the spring the more thoroughly the ground 
li°*ds is again plowed, the better for the orop

I

Hrudder Brown, salt.” “ Den,” replied j 
the pastor. “ Bruddor Brown subside, and 1 
lot some ono pray dat’s bettor ’quuinted 
wid de Lord.”

I nures
cecvil,' alluding to the fact that during 
their whole courtship he bad never eveu 
given her a kiss Her quiet reply was, 
“Ou, ay, man; senselessly ceovil ’

“ There was a certain ‘Daft Will Speir,’ 
who was a privileged hauuter of Egliug- 
ton Castle and grounds. Ho was discov
ered by tho Flarl one day takiug a near 
cut, and crossing a feoef in the douteuse 
The Earl called out, ‘ Como back, sir: 
that’s not the read.' ‘ ()o you ken,’ said 
Will, ‘whaur I’tu gaun?’ ‘No,’ replied 
his lordship ‘Weel, heo the deil do yo 
ken whether this be thejroad or no?’”

“ Two letters, Evelyn,” ho said lightly, 
■“ and bad nows in both.”

“ Rad news ! Oh, Charles ! ” and the 
roses faded suddenly away from the bride’s
cheeks

“ Well, not so very bad and yet not 
pleasant. Read, carissima mia

He toBSod into her lap a stiffly written 
letter, on a page of blue paper, signed 
“ Abel and Msry Remington;” b keen 
expression of their disappointment in the 
marriage he had contracted, and an asser
tion of their determination never to 
.ooive his wife as their daughter.

Evelyn looked into her husband’s face 
with her bright eyes fall of tears. “Oh, 
Oharles, I’m so sorry.”

When a stranger stands on a public 
square in Denver, spits on his hands and 
cries out, “ Climb on to mu l|y thous
ands ! ” oven the postmaster 
coat and goes out to make the 
success

arowure so
puli 
» rei

s off his
MU'sponse a

!<
■T of whose

If thy enemy wrong thee, buy each of 
his children a drum

ro-

An Oshkesh- 
for a marriage

judge got four bars of soap When is a thiof like a reporter?—Whon 
he takes notes. :Not a glee club—the policotnan’s

»
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